A WORLD CLASS POLLED COW FAMILY
MIL GRACIAS goes out to our ole buddy and long
time Brahman aficionado Mike Quintanilla on his
recent investment in LMC WFF Jazmine 285/7. She is
out of our “Matriarch” 707 cow and the Schneider’s
495 bull making her a paternal sib to our super donor
“Donna” and a maternal sib to our cover girl, LMC
WFF Beth who we also co-own with Mike. 707 has
worked well with every bull she has been mated to
as seen below.
Jazmine is double polled, thick, capacious, dark
pigmented, big boned, feminine and has a world
of potential to improve this great breed. We look
forward to mating her to Ambassador and some of
our other up and coming junior herd sires. We are
also excited about the fact that Mike’s daughter,
Beth will be showing humpies in two years.
Whether you are looking for a polled donor
quality female, a show heifer or polled herd bull
or a polled F-1 producer, we are ready to share
the fruits of our labor. We are committed to
producing WORLD CLASS BRAHMAN CATTLE with
that extra economic benefit of being POLLED.
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!!

LMC WFF Pistolero is our POLLED Senior Herd Sire out
of 707 and JG Sugar Suville 250. His calves are good
and enjoy tremendous consumer demand. Semen
sells for $100 per unit, ten unit minimum

LMC WFF Beth is out of 707 and JDH Mr. Manso 636/1.
She is a full sib to Polled Maestro and Polled Master.
She will join our donor herd this year and is co-owned
with Mike Quintanilla.

LMC WFF Polled Success is a POLLED son of Double
AA’s popular MR V8 114/6 and our 707 cow. He is
coming on strong and will develop into a top herd
bull for a progressive breeder.

Simbrahs, Simbraviehs, Braunviehs & POLLED Brahmans
CARLOS AND SISTER GUERRA FAMILY

LMC WFF Polled 220/7 is a double polled full sib to
Jazmine. She is also a very capacious MAMA COW
prospect loaded with muscle, performance, breed
character, bone and quality.
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